
19th - 24th April 2020

9th International Lighting Design Workshop

KRONACH 
in lights
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Impressum:
KRONACH leuchtet® ist eine Veranstaltung von Kronach Creativ e.V. 
Klosterstrasse 13, 96317 Kronach
Vereinsregister Amtsgericht Kronach Nr. VR 374

For more information:
www.kronachleuchtet.com/en/
or please contact :
andy.siegemund@kronachleuchtet.com, +49 157 768 029 78
daniel.stroehlein@kronachleuchtet.com, +49 177 459 370 7 

Watch our workshop video at
https://youtu.be/3OTCqmVduso
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Lighting 
design festival:  April 24th – May 3rd, 2020

Imagine a medieval settlement nestled at the foot of a fort-
ress, a town composed of narrow alleys and courtyards, 
squared and underground passageways. You might know 
such things from novels, and now imagine this 1000 years old 
place as a setting of a lighting festival. The light creates a new 
experience, it exposes what stays unseen during the day and 
highlights the beauty the town at the same time by revealing it 
in another perspective. The annual lighting festival takes place 
since 2006. Locals get together and guests from near and 
far are attracted by the festival with up to 120.000 visitors in 
2019. This is Kronach and “KRONACH in lights”

During the festival Kronach off ers visitors a number of activi-
ties, ranging from concerts and exhibitions, to guided tours, 
accompanied by a variety of local food and beverages. One of 
Kronachs many advantages is that all installations and events 
are close to each other. They are located in the quaint part of 
the old town of Lucas Cranach protected by its hilltop castle, 
one of the most well-known fortresses in Germany.
Starting in 2006 in a rather small town “KRONACH in lights” 
is now a hotspot for international lighting designers and ar-
tists. All over Kronach´s splendid beauty off ers an ideal sur-
face for video and laser projections, lighting art objects and 
modern architectural lighting design compositions.

KRONACH 
in lights

International 
workshops: April 19th – April 24th, 2020 

KRONACH in lights starts with the lighting design workshops that 
are a main part of the lighting festival. “KRONACH in lights” in-
vites lighting design and architectural students as well as profes-
sionals to participate in a 5-days intense workshop in Kronach. 

What´s your task?
Five lighting installations will be designed and installed by the 
workshop groups. That means:
- Create your own concept
- Find solutions for your ideas and make your concept come true
- Describe and present your concept to the other workshop 
 participants

Your Benefits:
- Working in an international team in a unique city
- Deepen or create your knowledge about light
- Guided by experienced lighting designers and experts
- Combination of theoretical knowledge and practical work
- Presentation of the installations to a wide audience
Get to know Germanys most beautiful lighting festival and the 
unique spirit of the lighting community!

Quick facts and numbers:
- Registration fee: 300 EUR 
 (early bird: before March 1st, 2020)/350 EUR afterwards
- Registration deadline: April 1st, 2020
- Included: accommodation, breakfast, dinner 
 and midnight-snacks

Interested? Please have a look on your website 
www.kronachleuchtet.com for further 
Information and the application process or ask‚
Andy Siegemund and Daniel Ströhlein >
Contact on the rear page.




